Abstract. The aim of this paper is to grasp the ethical dilemmas that arise into organizational knowledge and the importance of trust for diminishing these dilemmas. Therefore, it focuses three key issues: knowledge management (concept; and, schools of thought); knowledge flowing models versus ethics (mental models; the Socialization, Externalization, Combination, Internalization (SECI) model; and, Fiske's relational model); and finally, the importance of trust as a possible answer. Plus, this paper suggests that the previous models only focus knowledge as continuum process and the result of this process omits ethical and moral dilemmas (obligation to share, personal property, personal worth, autonomy, dignity, privacy, etc.). These ethical dilemmas clearly weaken a knowledge management project, and how trust is a reliable answer. The absence of empirical work should be considered a limitation of this paper; however, does not diminish the importance for this debate.
Introduction
It is broadly recognized that society in which people live today has gradually been turned into a "global knowledge society" [1] . The knowledge society is a conception that has often appeared in the literature worldwide in recent years. The new era has also been referred by a variety of other authors: knowledge paradigm or to see the world from a knowledge perspective; knowledge economy; knowledge revolution or, knowledge capital era; knowledge era. Whatever name the "knowledge era" goes by, it is rewriting the rules of business and forcing a radical rethink of corporate values and business models of past eras, which means knowledge, is clearly a resource [2] . However, managers should realize that knowledge is bounded to people (human resources) and therefore, implicating a considerable amount of ethical and moral dilemmas through the "knowledge continuum process" (creation, retention, and sharing), which existent models of knowledge management seem to disregard.
So, knowledge is currently a key organizational resource for corporate success [3] . Plus, ethical dilemmas arise into a knowledge management project, and to recognize these assumptions and the importance of trust is critical for managers, in order to reduce considerably the risk of losing organizational competitiveness. In conclusion, this paper discusses: the concept of knowledge management; the interaction of knowledge flow models with ethics; and, the importance of trust.
Knowledge Management

The Concept
During the literature review process it is possible to acknowledge several definitions regarding knowledge management, as for instance, the one of [4] : knowledge management is the acquisition and use of resources to create an environment in which information is accessible to individuals and in which individuals acquire, share and use that information to develop their own knowledge and are encouraged and enabled to apply their knowledge for the benefit of the organization. Nonetheless, [5] echoes that two myths exist concerning knowledge management technology´s features: they deliver the right information to the right person at the right time; and, they can store human intelligence and experience (utopian perspective)! Thus, a knowledge management project embraces two different concepts: the learning organization and organizational knowledge. Learning organizations are adaptive to their external environment, continually enhance their capability to change or adapt, develop collective, as well as, individual learning, and use the learning results to achieve better results [6] . Meanwhile, the essence of organizational knowledge entails two perspectives: "knowledge as a process" that focus the issues regarding creation, use and recreation, as well as, the dynamics of such process; and, "knowledge as a product", that spotlight the way knowledge is shared, used and stored. These analytical dimensions only recognize the process or the results, not embracing the ethical dilemmas that arise in organizational knowledge. So, this assumption imposes the following questions: can we encounter ethics concerning organizational knowledge? Do managers realize that these moral dilemmas exist?
Schools of Thought
Knowledge management is a reasonably recent research field, and therefore seems to engage a lack of conceptual stabilization, recognized by the insufficient empirical research and literature. Despite this conceptual youth, several schools of thought have arisen, originating a multiplicity of uses or applications in knowledge management. Form them it is possible to distinguish three perceptions considering dissimilar geographical and historical contexts, as well as traditions or cultures that propitiate a theoretical orientation. A further analysis, allow us to catalogue these orientations as "more Japanese", "more European" and, as "more American."
The first school argues that organizations are conceived as creative "entities of knowledge", and for that, pleading the idea that knowledge is a process as [7] , [8] demonstrate. The second approach assumes as presupposition the attempt to measure knowledge resources, namely through some European authors [9] , seeking to audit intangible resources, accountancy and publishing, through intellectual capital indicators and appropriate systems that allow its measurement and popularization. Finally, the third perspective engages technology´s potential as a supportive tool to organizational processes, relating them with knowledge generation and management. Information and communication technology´s are considered relevant to knowledge management, because they make possible optimization regarding extracting, structuring, codifying, storage, recovering and applying individual and organizational knowledge (see for example of [10] ).
Knowledge Flow Models vs. Ethics
Mental Models vs. Ethics
Organizational context can be characterized as a melting pot of people. People that present innate skills in different levels, which means in each step in the reasoning process of the problem solver we will have different "analytical speed" [11] , which means that workers less faster in their mental construction (or internal representation) of the problem situation could be dependent of other workers. Another important question to be raised is: in a sharing environment can we morally oblige people to work faster than their innate skills [12] ?
Another important issue to focus is the implicit truth of a propositional logic. In spite of, [13] pleads the principle of truth in a human reasoner (particularly one that is ignorant of formal logic), is more likely to construct a model of what is true in presented information rather than of what is false: so the argument can be criticized… The main law of biology is the survival of the strongest and for that, competition is intrinsically bounded to that subject. In that sense, can we automatically deduce that people are constructing mental models based on truth when they have to share it [14] ? As a form of defence, people can try to modify such principle, or during the transmission process can engage a different perspective on their mental construction.
SECI Model vs. Ethics
Researchers have created several frameworks and classifications concerning the existent types of knowledge transfer. For instance, [15] identifies five knowledge transfer situations usually seen in practice: serial transfer, near transfer, far transfer, strategic transfer, and expert transfer. Adopting a different perspective based on the actors involved in the process of knowledge transfer, [16] discerns four types, namely shared work producers, shared-work practitioners, expertise seeking novices, and secondary knowledge miners.
These frameworks, however, focus primarily on concepts such as the purpose of knowledge transfer, the actor involved (knowledge consumer, knowledge intermediary, or knowledge provider), the kind of knowledge needed, and challenges in finding and selecting knowledge. Research and commentary around the issue of ethics in knowledge transfer usually does not distinguish between knowledge transfer and knowledge sharing; however, the former has an instrumental connotation while the latter has a social connotation. This research has regarded the creation of ethical environments that promote sharing [17] ; utopian organizational cultures and communities of knowledge sharing [18] ; the paradox of the trade-off between holding personal tacit knowledge for individual productivity versus sharing that knowledge for organizational productivity [19] ; and the use of ethics and self-interest as counter determinants of knowledge sharing [20] . Thus, the ethics of knowledge transfers and conversions become extremely important due to the individual loses sole rights to knowledge. Is this a transfer of property or personal worth [21] ?
As an individual's private attribute, organizational programs that aim to forcibly develop knowledge-sharing cultures could violate individual privacy rights. These violations could become central in the ongoing debate regarding human rights protection, as a responsibility of multinational companies as well as governments. Do organizations "own" their employees knowledge, or is this knowledge an "attribute" of an autonomous individual and subject to protection under human rights to privacy or security-of-person? Is the development of knowledge-sharing organizational structures the rightful exercise of organizational intellectual property rights, or is it an invasion of worker privacy? Must there be an explicit employment contract that defines these intellectual property rights in a fairly manner [21] .
Knowledge exists in different forms, and different forms may involve different conflicts. The conflicts sometimes pit organizational rights to knowledge against individual rights to knowledge. Such rights arise from accepted human rights frameworks that include property rights and privacy rights [22] , and therefore this conflict is framed by cultural values that are shaped by national boundaries and organizational norms.
There is a debate whether knowledge can exist beyond the individual. This question seems to rests on how we define knowledge. Some definitions of knowledge emerge from the field of expert systems, encompassing structures beyond just information to include the rules for processing information. Other definitions arise from the viewpoint of knowledge as an organizational property, similar to a knowledge base, that encompasses routines and processes that contextualize information and enable action. Still others characterize knowledge as an innately human attribute, something that resides in the living mind of a person, because the mind must identify, interpret and internalize knowledge.
From a different perspective, organizational knowledge is also a knowledge asset or the "firm-specific resources that are indispensable to create values for the firm" [7] . Given their unique characteristics, knowledge assets cannot be immediately sold or bought. This is especially valid if knowledge assets are not in an articulated form but rather in the employees' minds or as know-how [7] . Consequently, buying and selling organizational knowledge involves transferring groups of individuals with established patterns of working together. These transactions can be achieved through knowledge alliances, joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions. The potential for hostile mergers and acquisitions opens avenues for the seizure of rights to individual knowledge by organizations whose ethical posture might contravene the moral beliefs of some of these individuals.
Moreover, organizational knowledge has a limited commercial value if it is not embedded in a particular setting. For instance, managerial experience and knowledge about customers, suppliers and competitors is "trapped inside the minds of keyemployees" [7] and therefore, this knowledge may be useless. This observation offers additional support to our argument that an organization has the right of property over the employees' organizational knowledge. Hence, organizations depend on employees' behaviour to create and to transfer knowledge [23] .
Personal knowledge may be excluded from manageable knowledge. For example, Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler (KPMG) defines intellectual property as "not just patents, trademarks, copyrights, database rights and other pure intellectual property, but other forms of articulated knowledge, such as business processes, methodologies and know how" [24] . This means that some organizations will not consider personal knowledge as intellectual property. The transfer of personal knowledge is not well understood, and is often regarded by economists and social scientists using a "costfree" assumption. Instead, the transfer of tacit knowledge is known to be difficult without the transfer of people. In some ways, personal knowledge is regarded as more easily managed, since it can be "more readily bought and sold" by hiring and firing individuals [7] , which the authors do not agree.
Thus, the transfer of personal knowledge engages ethical decisions regarding personal worth. Not surprisingly, a circumspect employee might withhold personal knowledge and avoid sharing knowledge. An employee might hold back his personal knowledge in the interest of maintaining job security [19] . This holding also arises self-interest issues, namely when organizational culture views knowledge sharing as a setting of reciprocity, or strong competition for performance among workers within the organization [20] .
Fiske's Relational Model vs. Ethics
Within communal sharing relationships, knowledge is perceived as a common resource, rather than an individual property. Knowledge is not personally marked, since it belongs to the whole group. Knowledge is freely shared among people belonging to the same group or dyad, following the idea "what's mine is yours", and however some common substance is required. It is important to realize that this common substance between people can be based on different objects or different grounds for cohesion, which means a dilemma: do people of different groups' value in the same way the sense of membership [25] ? Although communal sharing is frequently not the dominant structure for sharing knowledge organization-wide, there might exist some subsets within the organizational context where knowledge is being shared. Furthermore, people might share knowledge with others, since they feel connected with them based on shared ideological objectives or based on solidarity, which implies another dilemma: if "what's mine is yours" how it is possible that the model advocates that communal sharing is not the dominant structure [26] ? Supposedly, if knowledge is a common resource should be longitudinal to the organization.
In authority ranking knowledge is perceived as a mean to display rank differences, whether rank is based on formal power, expertise or age. Higher a person's rank better access to knowledge [27] . A person with a higher rank, that shares knowledge with someone lower in rank demonstrates his nobility and largesse and expects to get authority or status in return. A subordinate shares knowledge because either he has to or, because he wants to gain favour with his superior. In both cases the subordinate can expect a kind of "pastoral care" in return. In this respect knowledge sharing is motivated by power differences [28] . People are less or not willing to share knowledge when it can change their balance of power negatively. "Negative" knowledge is frequently withheld by window dressing behaviour and a knowledge overload may originate from largesse and sweet-talk, which generates the following question: you people evaluate negative knowledge (negative knowledge can be seen as gossip) [29] ? There is a standard evaluation process to power balancing regarding knowledge?
Within equality matching relationships knowledge is perceived as a mean of levelling out knowledge sharing efforts. The principle behind knowledge sharing is based on the exchange of knowledge for similar knowledge. Knowledge is being shared because someone else has shared something similar before or, because one expects something similar in return. It is the desire for equality that motivates knowledge sharing. But in ethical terms how could a person identify equality [28] ? Quantifying knowledge, for example, you shared two pages of knowledge? This does not seem reasonable. Or qualifying that shared knowledge, for instance, you share highly quality knowledge; but does that knowledge represent the same quality? A person could already know what is being shared. Plus, can we morally obliged a person to share something in return by sharing knowledge oneself [21] ? People are less or not willing to share knowledge when nothing similar can be shared in return within a reasonable time span [27] .
Into market pricing relationships knowledge is perceived as a commodity which has a value and can be traded. Knowledge is being shared because one receives a compensation for it (not being similar knowledge or status). People are motivated to share knowledge by achievement. When the perceived compensation is not high enough, people are less or not willing to share knowledge, so which means a dilemma: if knowledge is traded to whom belongs the intellectual property? And in ethical terms, what happens when people, organizations, or even countries cannot obtain such knowledge due to their budget restrictions? [30] So a "knowledge divide" is created.
The Importance of Trust
Trust involves risk taking; that is, both parties know that the actions of one party can materially influence the other, but both share ideas, concerns or issues truthfully notwithstanding. The sociological literature conceptualizes trust as either the property of individuals, social relationships, or the social system with disproportionate attention to behaviour based on actions at an individual level [31] . When seen as a characteristic or property of individuals, trust is a personality variable, thereby placing accent on individual characteristics like feelings, emotions, and values. A second perspective observes trust as a collective attribute that can be drawn upon to achieve organizational aims. It may therefore be applied to the institutional basics of society. The third treats trust as a valued public good facilitated and sustained by a social system. These three dissimilar levels of trust are interrelated. On the individual level, you trust an individual to do something based on what you know of his disposition, his ability, his reputation and so forth not merely because he says he will do it. On the collective level, if you don't trust an agency or organization with which the individual is affiliated, you will not trust him to fulfil an agreement [32] . In addition, individuals consider the background, culture, and social system of another when seeking to determine whether to trust him. It is the interconnectedness that advocates how building trust on the micro-level contributes to the determinant of a more abstract form of trust on the macro-level [33] .
Moreover, a considerable number of academics contend that trust is rather difficult to produce intentionally. For example, Coleman suggests that as a rational account of human behaviour, trust can only be produced in informal, small, closed and homogeneous communities which are able to enforce normative sanctions [34] . It is unclear how; precisely, to create trust within communities, especially in diverse or heterogeneous societies, or as [35] states insecurity and conformity may produce such results. Still, many researchers continue to search for conditions that may help to facilitate trust and thereby allow efforts to create it deliberately.
Trust is a social mechanism that is embodied in structures of social relations. Social structure is important not only for the formation of social capital, but also for the generation of trust itself. It allows a more rapid proliferation of obligations and expectations, imposing sanctions on defection from an obligation, and helps to generate reputation [34] . In addition to social relations, shared norms are a source of trust, as pointed out by [36] defines trust as "the expectation that arises within a community of regular, honest, and cooperative behaviour, based on commonly shared norms, on the part of other members of the community."
As explained previously knowledge can be categorized along a continuum running from the explicit to the tacit; and, the "natural" process of knowledge management in an organizational context is the dynamic transformation process, and governing the worker's need to create, capture and share knowledge. For that, managers should create a favourable atmosphere, where knowledge that is not protected through legislation is not an inhibition factor for workers. In that context another problem arises, to whom belong the intellectual property rights: to the worker that transformed tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, to a team of workers, or to the organization that supplied the atmosphere and necessary means? A clear position by the managers will allow a clear answer.
So far, we have considered the need of trust in knowledge sharing and knowledge protection, but what can be considered as correct and wrong in knowledge change? The challenge that managers face is complex [37] , because it not only depends on organizational core values, but also the ethical code of each worker. In fact, workers behaviours or attitudes (values) dynamics can be contradictory to organizational values [38] or not, assuming that organizational values socialize them in some key issues [39] . Beside the previous analysis managers own discourse also face ethics as [40] states. A stance ethical discourse entails stringent requirements for those in the organization. The primary responsibilities inherent in the organizational ontology by the discourse ethics, then, stand or fall on two assumptions: -normative claims to be valid have cognitive meaning and can be treated like claims to truth; -the justification of norms and commands requires that a real discourse be carried out and thus cannot occur in a strictly monological form.
The first assumption is vital, but it places a particular responsibility on every speaker. What is said must be believed by the speaker and should have a rational basis. More specifically, a claim may well warrant assessment, but the assessment should be made on rational epistemological grounds, rather than on preferences or biases. It should be noted that rationality introduced is not the reductionist plead by some economists. The reduction may frequently take the form of quantification, which is valid and necessary most of the time, but obscure at other circumstances. Most organizations have some form of hierarchical structure, which is necessary to ensure that decisions are made and directions are chosen. And, the communicative action is not easy or simple. It requires an ethical stance that recognizes that every individual entails a commitment to truth, leading to trust.
Conclusion
It is clear that any model configures a reality representation, meaning that errors in its conception are admissible. Beside, knowledge management is a recent research field leading to plausible critics to the existent models. So, this paper aims not to suggest that these knowledge flow models are invalid, but to reinforce the idea that is essential to evaluate the existent ethical and moral issues that occur during the process of generation, creation and use of knowledge within an organization. However, mental models entail mental fluxes, therefore the praxis for understand personal knowledge meaning that is not comparable with an organizational "stream"; the other models at some extent can be compared because both debate organizational flows, however aiming for dissimilar contexts. The first debates organizational in a traditional sense (companies), and the second as collective/societal knowledge. Although, can trust be the "key" for diminish these ethical dilemmas? Having in consideration all the previous sections, it seems that indeed trust plays as a vital role; nonetheless, a definitive answer is extremely difficult to obtain because contexts are not easily reproduced; so, each organization represents a case study and a possible different answer, leading to a necessary analysis off organizational values, managers values and workers values within that specific organization.
